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THIBD ATTEMPT TO
KILL MUSSOLINI IS

MADE DURING DAY
/Young Stone Cutter Hurl-

ed Bomb at Premier’s!
Auto But It Exploded
Too Late.

SEVERAL PERSONS
SLIGHTLYWOUNDED

*>. Premier Maintained His
Customary Calm and Re-
sumed the Journey to
His Office.

Rome, Sept. 11.—OW—Benito Mus-
solini, Italy's picturesque premier anti
fnecist leader, today escaped the third
attempt made upon bis life within a
year.

Fiete Giovnnnini, a young Italian
atone cutter, threw a bomb against his
automobile shortly after 10 o’clock
this morning as the Premier was be-
ing driVen from his residence, the Vil-
la Torlonin in the outskirts of the
city to the Chigi palace, where hi* of-
fice is situated. «.

The missile struck n side window of
the limousine, but did not explode un-
til after it had fallen to the ground.
Mussolini escaped unharmed. Four
pasßersby, however, were wounded by
fragments^of glass. ’ ] . -'~r-

¦ ' .Giovannini, who arrived from abroad
only this morning, entering the couti-

, try without passport, inamed ately was
seined by agents escorting the pre-
mier's ear.

A threatening crowd gathered and
several policemen were injured in pro-
tecting the assailant from mob vio-

lence. [
Mussolini maintained his custom-

nry calm ami continued to the Chigi
Italace. At his order the fascist di-
rectorate issued a manifesto to all
black shirts enjoining calm and di-
rectiug that there be no attempts at
reprisals.

A rumor still unconfirmed tuts at- ,
teriioon says n second bomb was '
thrown, but failed to explode.
' T» story told by an eye witness |
ness, differs slightly from the unoffi-
cial (version. According to this per-

son.- the hsjhb, after break in*<Jhe
•rlnttiUMa jhHim the running bon rtfr

penedTbut sensing danger from some ,
ii*lf«rft,i>istt?M)ed on' the! “accelerator. '

causing the machine-to spurt forward ;
and jarring the bomb to-the ground ,
\rhere it exploded!!' - <•

•• l <|
1 Thoke ttfthe escort oar, however,

real bled it was to kill the,- (
premier^'•The l -Chauffeur of this car
increased'tpoed and deliberately at- i
tempted to run down the assailant- A
passing woman accidentally interven-
ed, fojcing'him‘to put-on brakes. The
assailant Giovanaini ran into a door-
way, where he speedily was caught.

Tht-' taobkhirti fbretitdned Gioyan-
nani followed-him and his police es-J,
eort to the police station in front of- ,

* which a demonstration was staged, |
Demonstrations alsfc were formed in |

other parts Os the city as the news be- (
eaine know, with the object of pared-, (
ing to the Chigi palace and rendering ,
homage to Mussolini.

Excitement ran ns the news spread ,
and'the remark was heard./on. ail

sides that H DpcC was gnatded by a i,
a special 'providence against which-his i
enemies were helpless.

Police nnd militiamen were heavily f
reinforced in the "benter of the city,

and the impromptu parades were

broken up ns they approached the pal-

ace With a terse explanation that the
Premier was not favorable to a den»-<
onstration there. The Oorso Umberto
and the other principal streets were

bedecked with flags, banners and pic-

tures of the Premier.-it
A constant stream of automobiles

arrived at the prtnbe bringing mes-
sages of felicitation. The diplomat*

who called included the American
charge d'affaires, Warren D. Rob-
bins.

The Premier left his; office in the
Chigi palace shortly after 1 o'clock

this afternoon to return to bis home.
His appearance was the signal tor an ¦
enthusiastic demonstration by the
crowd which had gathered in Colonna
Square.

The crowd had been awaiting the
Premier since the news of the attempt
against him. groups intermittently
shouting "Long Live Mussolini,” and
singing the “G'ovenzza,” and fascist
hymns. * ¦ ‘ -

News of the bombing reached the
Vatican at about 11:30 a. m., and ,was
communicated to the Pope by Monsig-

nor Pi* Ardo. acting secretary of

state. The Pope offered a prayer of
thanksgiving for the Premier’s escape
and sent his personal felicitations to
him. ,

Fops Thankful Premier Escaped.

Rome, Sept. 11—Ota>—“I thank
God his life has been saved,” was the
comment of the Pope when informed
of the attempt on the life of Premier
Mussolini.
. The Pope expressed great horror at
the set, and big relief et the leek of.
success of the assailant.

[ Hospital Patient is Wed in RolUng
t Chair.
I Chart ‘to, Sept. 10.—“The guests
I were met, the hast was set, theI g»Kr«s&*.,v‘®
¦ Presbyterian Hospital here from ah
K operation sat up in a rolling chair¦ )ast night while the matrimonial
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. Colonel Thomas W. Miller
(Tight), accompanied by his

• attorney, is shown on his way
to court He was on trial in
New York on charges of con-
spiracy while alien property
custodian.
_ _

(International Newer eel)

POULTRY RAISING gt-
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Why Isn’t Our Poultry Crop 'Worth
as Much as That of Nebraska?

Tribune Bureau
Sir Wa'.ter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. ll.—Can you con-
ceive of $32,000,000 worth of eggs
ami chickens? Yet that is what the
poultry industry is worth each year

i to the state of Nebraska, with but
half the population of North Carp-

rllnii and in a climate wife the rais-
ing of poultry is much more difficult
than in North Carolina. But i’.ie
value, of ,the North Carolina poultry j
crop was approximately only S2O,- j
123,080 in 1025, as nearly as can be!

»tiiuMed from existing records. Hence !is'rfeit the jState of Jtg-

Wcuitif believes that witg' a popiifa-
-tjon soluble that of Nebraska, the

crop in this state should at
least be doubled, and instead of aj‘

i $32,000,000 crop it should at least be i
I a $50,000,000 crop within a few years.
Tile following interesting facts were

j derived from a careful comparative
study of poultry statistics in North
Carolina and Nebraska by V. W.
Lewis, of the state division of mar-
kets, and who is familiar with the
puoltry needs of the state from close
contact with the sifuption all over
tjhe

In Nebraska the poultry crop is
•divided three ways, one-third being
consumed on the farms, the other two-
thirds being marketed, with the poul-1
try sold being about two-thirds the
value of the egg crop. According
to the latest statistics
there are 11,015,257 head of chickens

1 in Nebraska as compared with butj
: 7,393,101 in North Carolina, or only

• 63 per cent, of the number in Ne-
braska. Translating these same fig-

> ures into dollars and cents, it is found
: that if the Nebraska crop amounted

to a Commercial value of $31,046,000.
¦ the North Carolina crop value would
I be 63 per cent, of this amount, or

$20,125,980. Although that is quite
• a bit for eggs and chickens to bring,
! still it is far below what they should

’ bring, considering the population of
1 North Carolina, the ideal weather con-

-1 ditions in almost all sections of the
> state for poultry raising, and the

proximity to eastern markets, accord-
J iug to Mr. Lewis.

| 20,000 HOUSES SAID
TO BE UNDER WATER

Severe Rain Storm Flooded City of
Hirishimi in Japan, Endangering
Many Lives.
Tokio, Sept. 11.— (A*)—Reports to

the vernacular newspapers today from
j Hirishimi say that a severe "rain storm

5 flooded the city submerging 20.000

, houses. 20 persons are reported dead
and a number injured ..and missing.
Railway communication between Kobe

, and Shimonoseki has been suapended
as several bridges were swept out

e and landslides occurred. Most tele-
-1 graph and telephone lines in the re-
j glon are down, and news of the dis-
- aster is extremely meagre.

» Gets 468 Bushels of Wheat From
1 14 Acres Without Fertiliser.
* Albemarle, Sept. 11.—A. F. Mabry,

of the Norwood section in Stanly,
county, obtained a total yield of 488
bushels of wheat from a fourteen-acre
field without the use of any commer-,

*• cial fertiliser. County Agent O. H.
- Phillips reports. A crop of crimson
- clover was turned under in the spring
-of 1925 and 400 pounds of 10 per
¦- cent, acid was broadcast before plant-
t ing corn. The wheat was sown last

fall after the corn had been harvested,
¦- Mr. Phillips said. Mr. Mabry is now

e planning to use this rotation and fer-
tilisation on all his wheat land. ,

i

Long Dresses For Girls; Overalls for
Boys Starts Rumpus in Kansas

(International News .<erv.ee t
Arcadia, Kan., Kept. 11.- -No more

•will dimpled knees ]>eep from beneath
f the. skirts of yottng teachers nnd

younger feminize pupils, anil l :p stick
• uqd rouge will be str.etiy taboo as

well, in educational circles here, t»s

a result of the rule wheh was put in-
, to effect here tis year by the board of

education. "Sltjr'.a slk inches below
•' the knees,” it reads,

j Boys must wear overalls. unlonalls.
or knee pants suspended from the
shoulders, the regulations continue.

The result of the announcement of
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'n Squad in Charlotte Called
,f Out to Control Several

Hundred Negroes Gath-
ered at City Hall.

. “FAITH HEALER” JS
CAUSE OF TROUBLE

His Friends Want Him to
B Be Allowed to Baptise

Persons Foe $3 a Head.
—Ministers Object. ‘

c J1 Charlotte, Sept. 11.—OF)—The riot
9 squad of the local police force, was

r called out shortly before noon to cop-r trol a crowd of several hundred rje-
-1 groes gathered at the city'ball in etai-.

- nectioii with the case of the “Rt. Kt .

- Bishop” Grace, Portugese “faith hej!-

* More than 400 negroes were on tie
scene protesting any action requesting

1 the ‘healer" to halt plans for bap-
• tizing 000 negroes near here tolnor-

-1 row.
“Bishop” Grace is alleged to be

1 planning to immerse that number of
negroes at $3 a head, promising them
“certain” access to heaven. TilWiocs 1
ministerial association as well as a
body of negro pastors have asked that
the baptism be stopped.

A negro, Jaek Anderson, one of the'
leaders of the crowd, was arrested
when lie persisted in assembling the;
negroes on t'.ie lawn before the city
hall.

Every available policeman waa be-
ing rushed to the municipal buildlti-
to insure protection to property apd
pedestrians us the negroes were de-
scribed as being in an “angry mood."

The city commissioners were sched-
uled to meet during the morning to
consider the case.

The “bishop” has been holding set-1vices here for some time and has;
dl'awn thousands of negroes who pro-1
fess to have been divinely healed, i
Grace is alleged to have sold "sacred”
handkerchiefs and “sacred” hymn
books to liis congregation at exorbi-
tant prices.
/ The city commission Issues an or-

oler today banning any further ger-

j vieeg by "Bishop” Grace, “faith heal-

Landers Arrested.
Charlotte, Sept. 11.- of-

ficers were called out to queli a
threatening disturbance by negroes be-
fore the City Hall, had been successful
Wfew lead-'

ip jhe dispersal ot mist of the
tarowS. 4 i.:- %

Only a few setfre of tlicit negroes

loitered about the municipal' square,
and these were apparently of a curi- 1
oils nature.

The gathering was the result of a
request that the “Rev. Bishop” Grace,!
a Portugese “faith healer,” desist
from his services and halt a baptismal
service tomorrow in which it is al-
leged ‘.ie planned to immerse 600 ne-
groes at $3 a head.

FAITH HEALER ASKED
TO LEAVE CHARLOTTE

Bishop Grace, of Portugal, Has Caus-
ed Attendance at Negro Churches
to Dwindle.
Charlotte. Sept. 10—Bishop Grace,

of Portugal, for months venerated by
Charlotte negroes as a faith healer,
today was asked to leave the city by
Chief of Police West and Chief of
Detectives Orr. Negro ministers said
tonight that Grace was planning to
leave on the Irst train.

Decision to request his departure
came during the meeting today of
negro ministers attended by a rep-
resentative of the ministerial asso-
piatiion of white ministers nnd
chamber of commerce.

The negro ministers stated that
during the services of Bishop Grace
their congregations had been dwin-
dling and that the alleged healings

¦ performed by the preacher had been
, “somewhat off color.” The immediate

spur to action, however, was the al-
leged fact that 600 Charlotte negroes
were to be baptized Sunday for $3
each. Negro ministers said the laith
healer had promised certain access to

I heaven to all who were baptized
Sunday.

I
I Whopping 'Skeeters on Rbanokc Is*

land.
Elizabeth Cfity, Sept. 10.—“Moa-

i quitoes four times as thick as bees,
> ravenous as tigers, and some so old
I that they were turning gray" were

, reported as swarming on Roanoke
Islnnd by the millions last week by,

i Walter Swain of this city, who has
i just returned from a business trip

to the island.
, “Peop'e on the island said that the

mosquitoes were the worst they had

] seen them In thirty years. I had to

I beot them off with a stick,” lie de-
clared.

1 Mr. Swain said that the marshes
. on the east coast of the Is’and hod

burned over all the way from Man-
ehese to the boy on which Manteo is
located, and the flames must have

3 driven the mosquitoes before them.

" Two More Warrants In Mills Case.
Somerville, N. J., Sept! 11.—(A>)—

[. Warrants for the arrest of two per-

o song as material witneases in tlie Hall-
•- Mills case will be issued this after-
t noon by Justice William Sutpheu, it

wad learned from official sources.
It also was intimated that the at-

, rest would be made as soon as the
. warrants were issued.

the rules has been that teachers, pu-

¦ p'ls and parents are up in arms alike.
: Even i»ossessinn of Hnwnerien is pro-

I hibited, and infraction of tap order :s
; punishable by dismissal for teachers,

; or by expulsion for pupil <• l
i ‘The rules are an insult against themorass of our children and against

the morals and decency of on? teach-
ers." is the opinion wh'ch nas been
announced by ta number ts iiiorners of
girls In the public .school*.
• ‘These regulations are no joke, and
tbejt wijl be .enforced to the letter, is
the'dictnm.

' BOLL WEEVIL DAMAGE

Spams to Be More General Than Moat
Farmers Kealixe.

Tribune Bureau I
Sir Wa.ter Hotel I

Raleigh, Sept. ll.—Boll weevil dam-
age to the cotton crop of North Caro- i
¦ina is more genera] than most of the
farmers and. i» going to ma-
terially nediu-e the crop.estimates, if
findings by Frank Parker, state crop
statistician just back from a field trip
of more than 200 miles, on which lie
was accompanied by the Tribune cor-
respondent. Cotton bolls were exam-
ined from numerous fields in tour dif-
ferent counties, and in almost every
case extensive weevil damage was
found. In many eases nearly ripe
bolls had been punctured and live
gyubs were found inside bolls that
from external appearances seemed to
be in perfect condition. 1

In one plant examined at random'
from a field between liqjpigh anti
.Wilmington, nine out of ten bolls

• were found to be weevil damaged nnd
In many other cnseH fully have t'ne
bol.s contained grubs. And these
plants were taken from fields that ap-
peared to be in almost perfect eondi-1
tion, except tor the absence of new'
blooms or squares. I,

Farmers In this same- territory, j
however, seem to minimize tfie weevil |
damage and claim that it has been tool
dry for the weevil. However, de- j 1
spite the fact that the weeviß, de- ¦<
veloped Jate, they were not too late i
to get busy on the boils after p.iey' l
had begun to develop. ji

The cotton which had poorer stands
and which as a result has ripened i 1
and matured earlier bids fair to pro-' 1
duee a' better yield than the later 1 !
fields which have produced good stands
but which is fruiting more slowly, as' 1
it. is* in t'nese fields that the weevils 1
have done damage. Many bolls wbieh 1
Imve been counted on to yield a full 1
.boil will produce but half ball utmost 1

..Mwujt of the we*a(»ai;'w<tf4<- u J
Cotton picking is going ahead rapid- 1

ly in the southeastern' counties and a
good quality of cotton is being pro- 1
duced generally. Much tf'f the best 1
t&ttdlf 14*ngch~t'jfs . Section Is’ a sec- j
otid beffi seeded after *'
potato crops' had bflfen «frveß*B'.-aWs 11
attrinif: ’ ¦' * ff'lff'1
KIWANIS CLUB HAS¦ '

’'

’ FARMERS AS GUESTS j
•The Need of Closer Contact Between!

Business Men and Fanners. i
Tribttne Bureau ;
Sir Walter' Hotel :¦ Raleigh, Sept, 11,—(Relieving that |'

there should be a closer relationship i
between city kbd country and that the!,
business men of Raleigh should be-! i
come better acquainted with the farm- !
eta of Wake county, fhe‘ Raleigh Ki-! I
Wanis Club Friday bad Us its guests
mdre thhn fifty farmers, representing
virtually every toWnship In the coun-
ty. Although the majority of the 1
members Os the Kiwanis Club had i
livWi id Rd!H|/b'for many years, and
the farmers tiad lived in Wake eounty i
all their lives; few 'of them haß ever i
tart before, thuif pointing out the need
for more get-together meetings of this
kind.

The speakers called attention for
the need Os more and closer contacts
between the business men and the
farmers, and pointed out how such
contacts might become mutually ben-
eficial, both'from a bnsiness and so-
cial standpoint. The fact that farm-
ing is essentially a business and Te- ¦
quires business methods if it is to
succeed was also emphasized.

The part which State College is try-
ing to play in helping the farmer solve
bis problems was outlined by Dr. 1.
O. Scbaub, dean of the School of agri-
culture, who said that only a small
'proportion of farmers who could bene-
fit from. the college really do so be-
cause of their reluctance to ask ques-
tions or seek help in solving their
problems. But even so, more than
fifty requests a day are received by

Dean Schaub tor information of some
sort relating to tlie farm and Its prob-

lems.
But in order that more farmers

could get the benefit of the 1college’s

information the extension system was
started, in order to take the college

to the farmers through the farm ageqts ’

Mild the home demonstration agents,
and last year the seventy-seven farm
agdnts and fifty demonstration agents
actually reached ten per cent, of the

farm population in the state In their
homes, and are reaching more every
day. Thus the agricultural school is
taking its knowledge pnd experience
direct to the farmers on their farms

and giving them practical help and

Information when and where they
moat it.

Johnson City Has 41 Miles of Paved
Streets

Joh^ < Cit? lttww^M, i ailes
of paved streets, meet irding to an offi-
cial reportk issued by the city com-

to be a record foyaiiy city j

(By International News Service) .
C ncinnati, (>., Sept. 11.—Chalk up

another defeat for Old Dobbin and j
the one-horse shay. The Perkins-;
Campbell Co. here, one of the largest
coneerns in the United States manu-
faetur'ng harness, saddles, and aecon-!
trements of tbe borse nnd buggy era |

ie quitting the business.
Izirge hatfbpsd showrooms In New j

York and Chicago already have been
closed, according to officials, and the!
harness departments of their huge,
plant here are being sold or leased j
for other types of business, effective ¦
illOctober. m

*

The corporation will turn its $250.-
000 capital to tlie manufacture ofDO TELEGRAPH COMPANIES

NEED PUBLIC SPANKING

. Movement forH igher Rates Is to Be
Fought Vigorously.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

I Raleigh, Sept. 11, —Is a public
spanking in store for thp Western
Uuion and postal telegraph companies
because P.iey have refused to pay their
taxes, cr is the decision by Governor
MeLean to permit the Corporation
Commission to employ experts to com-
bat the application of these com-
panies for higher rates based cn noth-
ing more than the desire to savy the
public as much money as possible?

Certainly the latter consideration
is a valid one, as it is good politics,
if nothing else. But many see in
the. announcement, by the governor
that P-ie move for higher rates is to

j be fought vigorously, n deft and cf‘
fective slap at these telegram com-
panies, who so far have resisted the
State tax oil their pole mileage, and
which have not yet paid their taxes
for 1025, which amounts to about
$25,000 from the Western Union and
$5,000 from the Postal. In other

1 words, flic State has said, through
1 the governor's statement: "either pay
[your taxes or expect no favors in the

l form of rate increases.”

j At the first hearing granted the
: two companies and at which most of
the time was consumed by the West-
ern Union in presenting carefully pre-
pared figures showing the losses sus-
tained in tbe State on intra-state
traffic, based on a flat rate of 30 cents
for a ten-word message /to any part
ot the state, a vigorous opposition was
put up by the Raleigh Chamber of
Commerce, and other commercial
bodies over the state. The attorney
general has now been instructed by,
the governor to co-operate with these
civic organizations in opposing the
move nnd the State Corporation Com-
mission has been given authority to

Jfte filter
‘flfSfflSrby the* WMfrapliemuphniei

The Him! hearing was set for Sep-
tember 2<Hh, but In view of these new
developments, the .hearing will un-
doubtedripphtf' continued again, and tlie
SeptoßUUriliOth meeting.will- be large-
ly

'qould/bii gi«ian topay %jf
the. Corporatioo,. Oqinmfeion as fro
who the experts that . are to be em-
ployed would .begberwben. they would
be employed, i ..c .

•1 'r i-iru-.'—r-r—r-™-
Wttb Our Advertisers.

‘Let YArke WrfffswoHffi1 Co. equip
your car with Goodyear tires. They
will always give yMi 'satisfactiou.

The Syler Motor Co. has five used
cars'<for'sale. See list in new ad. to-
day.''

’ 7

How> about an Atwater-KCnt radio?
See the latest model at Yorke & Wads-
worth Co.'s. '¦ ¦

Rudolph Valentino in “The Son of
the Sheik.” his last picture. 'Bt the
Concord Theatre Monday and’Tues-
day. September 20 and 21.

See the menn bf the lAncheon and
dinner at the Concord Collide-Shop to-
morrow, 75 ertits tor iftfiehcbn and
SI.OO for dinnev. 1” '

Neglecting your plumbing is neg-
lecting your health. See new ml. of
Con Cord Plumbing 00.

Plate glass insurance protects you.

See new ad. of Fetxer & Yorke.
Milton Sills in “Men of Steel’’ at

the Concord theat're next Monday ] and
Tuesdhy.

The- Concord Vulchnizing Co:'saves
the life of your tires. j

¦Wrenn's dry cleaning is clothes in-
surance that -(lays. See new adl'to-
day. Phone 128,' Kannapolis.

“A Sainted Devil,” at the Star
Tlfeatre next Monday and Tuesday.
This is another great picture.

Boys’ suits for school at Parks-Belk
Go., from $2.08 to $9.05.

Negro Masonic Hall Burned.
The negro Masonic Hall, located

near the, old school building on Chest-
nut street, wds practically destroyed
by fire shortly after noon today and
the home of Jake Boger was badly
damaged.

The fire in the hall is believed to
have started in the press'ng club
wh !ch was located on the ground

.floor, where the lodge had its quarters,
gutted. , r . . f

Tbe Boger house was damaged onl
the roof which was ignited by sparks
from the nearby hall.

Firemen made quick work of the
blazes after they arrived but the hall,
an old wooden structure, burned so
rapidly that the interior was gutted
before the firemen reached it.

It is said both buildings are insur-
ed but the amount could not be
learned.

Two HUM in Liquor War.
Tampa. FI»„ Sept. 11.—Of) —Two

men are dead and a third wounded a«
a result of a I‘quor war wh'ch broke

E""*
*n Ybor City last night. The vio-
are , Manuel Hernandez and 8.
i,.' both of whom were shot to
. and Rene Alavarria. who is suf-
: from a bullet wound in the right

<n ' ; '

:ient persistence will often
for what a man lacks in power.

I JOHNSON J. HAYES IS
NOT GETTING ANYWHERE

I
Democrats WllUng to Let Him Talk )

Without Stint.
Tribune Burenu
Sir Wa'.ter Hotel ’<

Raleigh, September 11.—Republi- I
cans from all parts of the state, old- i
timers who in their youth took their (
alpaca coats, thyir indestructible I
voices and used them In an effort to *
paint the consumate diabolism of the f
Jefferson cult, write to Raleigh *
friends to know exactly what John-
son J. Hayes.is doing, and to find out '
whether Mr. Hayes misconceives the '

smoke from his own exertions to be '

the symbols of a general uprising. '
For these old-tiipers can remember* *

whyn ¦ n political speech made men
walk and ride mules for miles. Even f
then there was no such reception ns *
Mr. Hayes is alleged to have been
given. These antiques in party sor- J
vice just wish to know what it all
is about. Is there at last a sign of
interest in the G. O. I’, in North Car- i
oiina, or is Mr. Hayes just a nice, :
susceptible young man whom nobody 1
wishes to embarrass by telling him !
the miked truth? 1

The evidences are all against Me; 1
Hayes' getting anywhere. He has l
no help and it has not been written I
that men stop work in midsummer in t
the eastern part of Norl'.i Caro.ina <
to hear a man talk polities against <
them. While the ruling group some- l
times called by Senator Butler "the 1
hog", talks of revolutions, sweeping <
the state, mid even civil war over tbe i
odious tax administration of North 1
Carolina, the more intelligent, if the <

less interested organization seriously
considers the advisability of turning I
Democratic masses and getting into the i
Democratic state-wide primary where
one voice is just as loud as another, «
and' generally a little louder. *

'T’ae Democrat* heard a JpqJ ‘
of Mr. Hayes. ; The bigt me* in the I
party came to Raleigh, looked over

lthe field, saw no trace of*the band- ’
| *ome national committeemen, autj ite- <
'aided not to open headquarters until ‘

i there m-some’ work to be done. Mr. <
slayes will be allowed to speak with- «
out stint and When be shall have, lost 1
his voice, dot to mention several thou-
sand in campaign expenses, the Deqi- j

l oerats will count t’ae vote which will
be about the usual 100,000 majority. 1

' ¦ -i“ ; j
POU TO DEFEND WOOD !

What Win Be the Probable Effect of
This?

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel j

Raleigh, Sept. 11.—Attachment of
James H- Pou, of the Raleigh bai, to
the defense staff in the Rev. George
Wood ease raises the question in the
capital as to Kie probable effect on
thy judicial mind that this employ-

| ment may have. •
AlwJi's it has been, considered a

capital stroke to have this master jury
pschololiist in calling distance. Mr.
Pou never prosecutes in such cases

| aud he has away of letting the jury
see that he dislikes the employment
of far away places then their balls
demand the asking of human life.
But last year shortly afte* Mr. Pou
had starred in the defense and ac-
quittal of W. B. Cole, who killed Bill
Ormond, Mr. Pou was called to the
aid of Jesse Wyatt, police detective,
who killed Attorney Stephen Holt. It
was noticeable that tbe public mind
was against Mr. Cole. The employ-
ment of Mr. Pou carried the sugges-
tion of desperation. Mr. Wyatt got
tbe benefit of this feeling—’he was
found guilty of manslaughter.

It is observed iu the Cole case that
he profited by terrific propaganda
against him; nearly all the newspa-
pers were full of stories on him. The
state moved to another county for a

, jury; it did Mr. Cole a favor by get-
ting him into a county in wbit’h there
was no sentiment either way. But
most of all Mr. Cole is beileved to
have gained from publications that
were intensely hostile to him.

1 Not .wery Frenchman knows that
i M. Clemenceuu had a prominent share

in the establishment of July 14th as¦ the French national holiday. The
I fall of the Bastille was for many
t years unrecognized officially, and it
• was not until 1880 that the future
• Premier and other deputies introduced
• and put through a bill making the an-

niversary a national holiday.

(as 1¦! "

; STAR THEATRE
’

! MON-TUES., SEPT 13-14
*i i Another Great Picture

l RUDOLPH VALENTINO
And Nita Naldi in
Rex Beach’s Story

“A Sainted Devil”
t -v i ’

ADMISSION lOc-Mc

- •

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Auto Gives Dobbin Another Wallop
AsBiggest Harness Shop Shuts Down

, leather specialties peculiar to this

| modern age and the automobile.
I "Only in the west woes * dee-
• for harness and saddle* rem''
cient to justify their

. declared Milton I). Cary* ¦:
j president of the company and the

I harness houses of Milwaukee, Chicago,
’ St. I.ouis and Kansas have the tecli-

I nical advantages of lesser freight

I rate* to distribution points. Hence we j
| ate not needed in that field.”

I The Perkins-Campbeil Co., was es- j
! tablished in 1879 my Henry A, Per- j
I kins and Braxton W. Campbell. It is
' now owned in entirety by the Camp-
bell family.

¦

HEALTHYINCREASE IN
JULY CAR SALES j

Decrease in Ford Sales is a Most’
Significant Feature.

Greensboro, Sept 11.—A healthy in-
crease in July new car Rales sent the
total registration for the first seven
months of the year to within striking
distance 'of the total for the same
period last year, according to figures
announced by Coleman W. Roberts,
secretary of tbe North Carolina Auto-
motive Trade Association.

Total sales for ’seven months end-
ing July 31st are 36,399 compared
with 37.450 a year ago. July sales
were 6.111 and July, 1925 the figure
was 5,247 In July, 1924, the regis-
tration was 4,013. t .... ... j. ¦

Decrease in Ford sqje*-is-the "most
significant feature 6{ tbe recapitula-
tion. Only 18,913 of the popular
Detroit make have been sold during
the seven months, compared with 26,-
006 last year.

“While the first seven inonrhs show
a decrease compared with 1925. the
year 1926 will disclose a larger new :
car registration than 1925.” said Mr.
Roberts in commenting on the re-
port. “The automobile business in
-gerarnl is on # sounder basis than
last year or any other year. Fewer
longer trades have been made and
there has been an overwhelming ten-
dency on the part of dealers' to exer-
cise more caution. Dealers are more
prosperous than in pkst years, al-
though compared with 1925 sales to
date have been less. This condition
is wot confined to this state pr sec-
tion but is national and. few failures
among automobile declare are noted.”

Sales in North Carolina by months
for 1926 and 1925 follows, this year’s
registration being given first:

6,11 July 5,274; 5,910 June 6,644;
5,187 May 5,860; 5,460 April SJTO2;
6,322 March 5,993 ; 4,075 February
4,703; 4.834 January; 3JKII; 36,399
'tofil"2fr,4so.

Five North Carolina counties pur-
chased 28 ivr cent, of the total new
cars sold in the. l(X|.,Countieß the first
seven months this year, while tbej
same comities last year bought 25 per
cent, of the registration for. the same
period.

Sales .ip .the big fivp—Runcoinbe,
Forsyth, Mecklenburg and
Wake—show an increase over 1925
while the total spy ('.(c. stale - is.slightly
less.. ; ..

,ii ’
Buncombe leads the 1926 pack with

2,44!) spies and Guilford is second
with 2,428; Meckleuburg 2,393; Wake
1.474 and Forsty 1,444 .trail. Last
year the big five stood: Mecklenburg
2.390 ; Guilford 2,326; Forsyth 1,?
746 ; Buncombe 1,722; Wake 1,324.

The seven months, sale this year in

the five counties totals 10,190 and
the state, total is 36,399. Last year
the, sale was 9,508 and the state, total
37,450. , , ,

HISTORIC EVENT RECALLED

One Hundredth Anniversary of Ab-
duction of William Morgan.

New York, Sept. 11.—-Students of
American history will recall tomorrow'
an tke one hundredth anniversary of

tbe abduction of William Morgan,
which event marked the beginning of

one of the most stirring chapters in
the early history of the United State*.

William Morgan and a David C.
Miller, both residents of Batavia, N.
Y., had made public announcement of
their Intention to publish an expose of
Freemasonry. Before the hook was
produced Morgan was arrested for a
trifling debt and lodged in the jail

at Canandaigua, N. \\ On the night
of September 12, 1826, he was secret-
ly taken from the jail by unknown
parties who carried him to Fort Ni-
agara, at the mouth of tbe Niagara

River. He was never heard of af-

terwards and the supposition was that
he had been thrown into the river
and drowned.
' l’robable violence to a person so <

obscure never produced so much ex- 1
citemeut throughout the country. An ¦
earnest attempt was made to discover 1
the perpetrators, but without success. 1
Such was the feeling against the Free- 1
masons, that it gave rise to the birth i
of a political party antagonists to
Masonry. Under the name of the
Anti-Masonic party it held its first na-
tional convention at Philadelphia in
1830, with Francis Granger presiding.
Thurlow Weed, the eminent New '
York journalist and politician was
one of its staunch supporters. By
1832 the party had become so strong¦ that it placed national and state tiek-

- 11 ets in the fie’.d in the election of that
year The national ticket was head-

' ed by William Wirt, the Virginia
statesman, as the candidate for Pres-
ident of tiie United States. In the
election Wirt polled upwards of 80,-
000 popular votes and received seven
electoral votes. Within the next few
years the party rapidly lost strength
and before the next national election
it had totally disappeared.

I Perhaps the best part of old age is
its sense of proportion which enables
us to estimate misfortunes, or wnat
seem to be such, at their true pro-
portions.
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LEAGUE FOiliLf1
“nT‘fiUF THE ’

SPANISH BECISWI
fl

Spanish Delegates to the i
League of Nations
ing Present Formal Wit! 1
drawal From LeaggpS f

WANTED SEAT ON ill t
LEAGUE COUNCK|!

:It Was Learned SeviMH
Days Ago That PnliiiM :

I Had Been Reached feflflI
Spanish Cabinet. ¦;"s| 1

Geneva, Sept. 11.—Of)—Spain tjrofl
day resigned from the league' -of j3HH

News that Spain definitely.’had’ 4MH j
’’•’led to resign from the ieaf«f||H ||
nations was first given to dp.AigMi<9
ciated Press dispatch relayed ova# amN .11
Spanish border to Hehilaye, FrijnEHg.9
on Thursday night. ¦ |S

The dispatch said that flw,!rM||B| i|
tii'n had been agreed upon at a- cubi- flnot council Tuesday presided' otwS
King Alphonse, and that a .nut*, bails! »

prepared- for' dispatch- to-GaBcSO I
The delay in forwarding thc;resHM 9

nation was explained in
terday as being due to the SpaniardaCj Sdesire not to embarrass the entry SGermany into the league. The §
mans were officially received at yes- gi
terdny's assembly session. J|

The Spanish resignation
jection of her demand for, u
nent seat on the league council.. :i 1

THE corns MARKET-, | I
Opened at Decline cf 13 to

With Decenffier Off to ffi
New York, Sept. 11.—OP)—Tbe ML I.

ton market opened at a decline
t’> 18 ijoints with ir'tirr mniil)ai.
showing net losses of 17 to 20 M
after the call under renewed liqsudttjiiJ fltion and Southern hedging. - uJH g
selling was influenced by ceUSklvellt:'l
easy Liverpool cables and taS mH m
more favorable weather in the gmttk S
but after the decline of December to fl
17.37, prices steadied on
wring. This was promoted by
hensions that the tropical stona
ported near the West Indies late vsa- A
terila.v was working toward the Unit j
and might develop unfavorably over
Mnnday.

private rabies reported
hedge sell’ng and liquidation, in tbeUKi
Liverpool market. ¦

Cotton futures opened stqndy: Off fl

| tober 17.25; December 17.48; Jan-1 g§
| uary 17.45; March 17.72; May 17.83.. ®

Ckwad Weak. ¦
New Y'ork. Sept. 11 -(ypi-Cortoaga

futures closed weak at a net ®Bctioe m
of 38 to 44 (mints October 16.95; De-
(•ember 17.14; January 17.23; It'i
17.45; May 17.59. W

ROGER BABSON PREDICTS ..

DECLINE IN BUffiMMffl
Says Installment Business is Ealbtg S

Into Our Vitals. ~i 9
Wellesley Hills, Mass., Sept. ,il.— j

(AI)—While most things point ta
era! years of prosperity “a Mptinet M]
recession in business, and possw-y A-
- witfiin the next two of thcajk j9.'i
years would not be surprisi ntt,',-
W. Babson. head of the Babsou,
tistical organization, told delegates? gfl'S
the thirteenth annual nntiodal*|*xls ft’

. ness conference, which opened here-.

[ Such a decline would be
j, temporary, he added, hoUKh , 1f comes -'it will be tbe result Mr VIbH

over-extension of the installmeml
f iness which today is eating

! vitals of business like a cancels” ¦

McMillan arrives 1
f Welcomed Home After Another Suffik;*

f mer in the Arctic. iJS 9
5 Wiscasset, Me., Sept. 11
i Wiscassett today welcomed

1 aid B. MacMillan from another

t mer in the Artie. 9
The schooners Ilowdoin and

i of the expedition left Christmua
- this morning, and ran between the- la-'JB

i lands to the mouth of the PeMNMK^H- River. T’ae course was lined bf cot*
t tagere waving greetings while scorajjhiS

c of power craft tisitcd their wMaOmß^m
When the landing was made

(¦asset, several thousand people WWa'ft
on the wharf and the slope leading tOKIIB
the village. Among them Wbil
Theodore Roosevelt, former
seceretary of the navy, who labi#
to make one of the official
speeches. *

Files *150,000 LHsel Suit Agalnst nU
Canton I’aper. -wgS I

(’Riiton, 0., Sept. 11.— i'O'jtiftiU
A. Burris, deposed member Os *ttat';9
Canton Civil Service Commission,
day tiled a $150,000 libel suit
mon pleas court against
Daily News, alleging that it".
represented statements concermmS
him during the course of tb$r p
inent beating of. S. A. Lengel,
police chief. September Bth. .* -'JH 9

Sentenced to Be ;|
Wetmnpka, Ala.. Sept. ?

Clyde Reece Bachelor and
aril, negro, were today
be hanged on Friday, October S
for the nmnler of Judge LantlslAwß p
Smith' Bachelor's father-ln-laav, 1

THE

p fino «U 11-, fat. Intii.ia* 'fii.iAjH Hijcneruny tan toiugnt ami auamßpi
Moderate northeast winds. w
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